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EAST LAS VEGAS, iNEW MEXICO,

THE FIEND ON TRIAL
Fred Hartman, a Veritable

"Jack

the Ripper," Arraigned at
Paxton, III.
SWEPT AWAY

Ljf

Proposition.

VOL XVIII.

To-da-

i

y,

BY

A;i.miit!ox Day.
I'umi , April 9
'.I'liu.AOKM'iuA,
Under orders issued by National Com- tuundcr Jo!iu 1'.
the tMrtj
second unnivcrsui v of Lee's surrender
at Appomattox court honae, known to
history as "Appomattox diiy," is being
appropriately observed by the. en
aampawnts of (He Union vmeran legion

FLOODS Uirou'rtionuhQ country.

Q

Hhere was ti crrund parade,

A Bucket Shop

Swindle .p,
has
been'
Proportions
In New York!

San Miguel National Bank.

CIIICAGOC0NCERNED

OF LAS . VEGAS,

Death is no More Certain in
.Cook County, III. Than is
the Payment cf Taxes.

Capital Paid in
Surplu8fo DB.

WORKS BURN DOWN

J.

memoryofgen;

Vice-Preside-

noon, tfiu looal legion being .re.foloro-- d
JBig
bydiilegailotis from New Jersey, Th Charge of Uribr-rJit the
Delaware and New York,
Is
ICnnsus
Bnlng
Jipglslutnro
i FrrTSBtWi.
The an.
, April' 9
Sustained In Commilteo.
';, riiversary of Appomattox day was
af trnoti, by a parade of
all, 'the;, encampments of the union AN OHIO BLIZZARD RAGING
veteran legion in this vicinity, with
oontiogents Irom heeling, Johnstown,

JOSHUA 8. KATNOLD8, Prasldentj

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. D. SMITH, Cashter.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Presfien-

t.'

Accounts Received Subject to Chock.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

tree

hi'.HET Gokb,

THE
LA5 VEQAS

II. W. Kiixr, Vice Pres.
V, T. Ilosxixa, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK.

BROWNE &

PaW
Chicago, Illinois, April 9. Home.,
and business establishments ot
ifll.jos
the
TTSara roar ecruliii bf depositing thorn In iita Las Vibas BATUtoe Baik, where
all kiads,iuanuftioluring, wholesale and lite will tiring you au lucome,
iivery abiior savea, 11 two dollars laaqe."
Scnato Matters.
.1
' f '
Ho dopoalts received of lc than ifl.
in Cftioago and Cook county, to
retail,
9.
'
D.
Washington,
C, April
Interest paid on all deposits of if3 and eve.
The democrats, under tho; leadership a, total of many thousands, nr0 liable
6' be Invaded within the next thirty
of Senator Gorman, 'mnde considerable
or any part ot the borviaafter ntmed and
by bi.ilifTs tiinied with distress
days
re
tho
deiuriliud tuppltes required fur tbe main
towards
New
progress, to. day,
orowc-ers
the
unless
warrants,
occupants
tfimoi:o uf the Aayluui for the sis months
committees,
take time by the forelock In Hif
organization of tho
ooniitiencinK
May 1st, 1SU7, and eadiog
the republicans still contending that settlement of tha taxes levied upon
iloTBiuoai- iinu, ISM.
Tbe Uirrotors ot tbe Atylum reserve th
the democrats should tuke one man them fur porsonal property, WarnGOOD
io rejjut nny or all bid.
was
ri)iu
less on the finn.ee committee tlinn
mailed by
ict life
ings to this
aii boguh marii.d witb a star, samples
allowed by the last congress. The the sackful from the cilices of County
muht be
Im- oiherwhie tilde will not
of
,
He euterla ned.
demoornts nnut'-ive five members. Treasurer Kocherapergcr, ouch, and
Oitirr tbiuste beinz equal, articles
The republicans want to crowd Jones, every one sotting forth that the warn.
domos io prduellou will have tbe prefer
populist, tf Nevada, off the committee, ing is fiaal, and tint tho T'vy will bo
en ce.
can
...
of
ID COO pounds of beef, as required.
mmle in dtfault cif immediate pivnient.
thiij bulng the only way they
tO'J pound fo d
a certain maj tiiy.'.
If tbeso warnings me enforced to
qu.lliy, green ejffee.
HWO pounds dry granulated sugar.
Discovery,
., MUsirii Ncwspiprr Men' Poud.
the letter, thousands of huniblo homes,
IH) pounds bruwn sogar.
."ill
r
of which has been
the
.
pouudi of green tea. .
D. J., April 9
WJ
Washington,
lack of employment, At the Drug Store of Murphey
p .uii'iH of black tea.
against
struggling
JUU poun 1s of
Thomas YV. S'.ei. p, tho missing Ameri or poverty from other causes, will bp
bouilny.
Van Pettcn Drug Co., Many
C W
;oi;uils oat rlke.
can newspaper correspondent in Cuba, despoiled of articles of furniture eulh- -- JO
iouada
cracked
wheat.
of
Make
a
..Whom
"lil.uuu t (miiil potatoes, as required.
it
has been found alivo tind well,' in tho tient to meet tho demands cf the. tax-i ouudN pruner, crop of 1KWJ.
'10
costs
of
the
and
the
eollectors
accruing
camp or liie pan tots, at o . ociock,
Report.
jJO pouads evatwratetl dried peaches,
levyj aud many a bead of a family whr
this mornin?:, a messego was receivcrop, jcjo
jlH) pounds evaporated
dried apples,
ed at the sUte department, from Con. has been tramping on the streets all ALL SAY THEY HAVE NOTED
orow, iojo
sul General Lee, saying that fateiep bad day in searoiof employment, may reo) p juudi dried currants.
been found. For tweniy-"n- e
diys the turn at night to fiod that some of his
A CHANGE FGH THE
i cmea rnspberrlej, 2 poocd cans, 1896
state officials bad baen searching for lares and pena'.es have gone under tho
pock.
his
in
his
t cases strawberries, S piuod cans, 1396
absence, and thut
and there hammer
tbemissiiig
BETTER,
:
picic.
in . tha Uepartmant over household is in the confusion naturally
fijjreifljT-jy4 cases poaches, 3 pound cans, 1800 pack
'
Caliresulting from tbs invasion of the con'JUIOfJ' uuu.
l cases green pea, il pound caus, l;tK
stable and the, tribe of eecond-han- d
park.
"
BUCKET SHOP SWINDLES,
'
Worked Hll "Uncle."
1 casej sweet earn, 2 pound cant, 189C
v
furniture dealers that follow m bis
of .
Maco-S,-MA' stranger train.
pack.
, April 9
4
canes tomatoes, 3 pound cans, 1896
A Firm Arrested
Who Fleeced Hun.
be
The scuteness of the situation is
called oh Sol. A Jkins, of Callao, Mon- '
pack.
dredt of Victims.
of
a
in
total
the
fact
1.000
evidenced
that
as
pounds lard, as required Bidders
a
day,' arid introduced himself
to najie biand bid upon.
of $21,500,000 assessJd against the
!)'.MJ
Nkw York, N. Y , April 9 The nephew from Kentucky. Ha made whole
breakfaat bacon. Bidders to
of Cook County, tho ofiuiul col
Dr. Hobbs representative diet not ex nam pounds
bruud bid up in.
losses in the . S. Dean bucket shop himself solid with his "uncle," several lectors ' have been
able .t turn pect so soon 10 get faVorable reports
400 p iund4 hiun. Didders to Dam brand
in , bu
Their d iys and, this Burning, he decamped
mash continue to pile up.
$6;500,000. Ia the city from applicants who procured from tbe bid15Uupon.
with valuibles, and n large sum of of
pounds domestic macaroni.' '
wirh
the drug store cf Murpbey-Va- a
proper,
Chicago
books now show $3,000,000.
The
ratten Drug
o'J pounds domestic veruiicdll.
money. lis left an off iotiooats note total
- Co., n
taxer
of
assessed
Uobbs
$11,500,of
Or.
W oouuda duuao.tic cbili, around, as re
Spara.
freo6ample
effect of the smash may be as far reach for his uncle," saying that be hoped
000, the collections aggregate
gus Kiuuey rills, iests so tut have quireu.
sou pounu or tauie butter, as required.
ing as the losses. Spurred on by the to meet him where tho "wicked cease
delin- gone to (.how that thiss rcmsrkabls
of
total
The
iuO pounds if coualog butter, as required
Daan victims and their lawyers, the from troubling and the weary are at
quent taxes in Chicago proper, is pills produce favorable results with
160 pounds baking pwdor. "K.
or
post office department, will issue' fraud rest."tnerefore nearly $7,000,000, and io the degree ot quickness heretofore on "rontal
"
orders by the wholesale in an effort to
150 pounds of cheese, as required.
entire county $15,000,000. Tho in- - known in tbe treatment of kidney and
. The President at Annapolis.
8U pounda ot
suppress all bucket shops.' Westrey,
pepper, ground.
from $5 to $1,- - bladder diseases and all ailments aris
AnnapuUS, Md., April 9. President dividual amounts range
710 puuuda of rice.
,
Cbapln & Co., of 42 New street, dealTho
deltu000
total
and
At the lame time, do
therefrom.
upwards.
soso. Kama brand
ing
l,0tw
the
leave
not
did
pouads
wnllnjf
ers in 'discretionary pools,1' have shut McKinley
"Dolphin"
some
be
will
reduced to
extent reanounbla parson would expect that bid on.
and q'lency
up tbeir shop, and ' the members of the at Annapolis up- to noon,
'
'
I - '
I
I ' '
tbe warnings now burg sent out, within fi7o days from tlu time that the 600 pound sel soda.
I the
firm have. disppeared. , To
ceremonies at tho naval acaaemy J ,by
W
pounds Mexican or Bay o aBg. ...
tae
but
law
is
enforced
Kid
irtna
Oy
first
of
lr.Hcbb
e:uniy
oparugus
of
the
sample
J00
were
onacciunt
or
beans.
raips
me
suspintfifd
iook
Navy
poauils
Dunning
agent
possession
a wholesile levy under dir- - ney Pills was given out, good eff joi would
12 cuaes soda crackers.
Lester Lathrop and Kaynolds McAIp The president denied himself to visit treasurer,
el cases
trees warrants, both in the lesidenuc
e generally manifest, as tho very na
cakes or jumbles.
leave
He
ors.
will
in
arrestwere
the
Hotel
prorjaDJy
Annnpon?, and business districts, is inevitable.
ine,
Imperial,
20 gallous oi pioklea.
of Kidney disease is such that i
ture
8
at
o'clock.
.0
4i
a
ed fur keeping
corn meal. whit.
morning,
gambling house.
reasonable amount of tioie and patience 8,000pounds
pound flour, name brand bid on.
They gave bail, to diy. Information
l
BUZZ RO IN OHIO.
the La w.
To Get
3 (XIO pounds tf corn ouop.
to test their
be
will
found
necessary
was given by a telegraph operator,
(1,000 pound of bran.
New Yoiuc, N. Y
real virtues.
April 9. Tho
formerly in I heir employ. They ran a
g.000 pound ot nlfal'a har, good quality.
Tbe Heaviest Snow on Record and Wires All
People who liavo dosed themselves 2,000 piondi
meeting of the presidents of tha trunk
straw for beddinir.
dummy wire and fleeced hundreds.
SCREEN DOORS,
Down.
WIRE SCREENS.
so
with all kinds of called kidney md
40 coids split, dry pine wood, limbs and
of
Baltimore, Ml , April 9 The ines which were former members
but
until
not
Burl.
tbeir
txuiuueu.
clnes,
cmwas
kidneys,
only
traffic
association
the
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING,
joint
creditors of Dian & company have
00 gallon of coal oil.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 9. A bliz- tbeir entire system is ia a state of pros
attached the furniture of the branch dueled with great sjcrecy,
i 10gro Alligator matches, No. 10.
over northern Ohio, lust traiion, cannot expect to be cured ia s
all
zard
raged
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
are
that
The
dozen tuilet papor.
steps
toffioe here. The assets left in the
impression prevails
30 pound Castile, suep.
the night and this morning. At Wapa-kouet- a dav or two by Dr. Ilobbs grand reme
eing devised to get around
Baltimore branch are one cuspidor..
0 dozen p'.nta liquid bluing.
FISHING TACKLE.
there was tbe heaviest snow-lul- l dy, however great his claims may be.
investors were supreme court decision, without being
Bdcaan brooms, eood uualltr. nnilr
Easton, Maryland
north- The man who would advertise to cure
on record.
the
to
held
law.
amenable
preferred.
caught tor $2,500.
JO pounds Jull Durham uninklntr tnhanxn
easter lashed the waters la Like Erie, Bright' disease that faarful, icsidi
ALSO
tils Head Cut Olf.
IN MEMOR1AM.
all vessels to points. cf shelter. oii and dangerous ailment ia a fow
driving
So
In
9.
Mixture,
emokinir
pound Djke's
Kaksas Cur, Missouri, April
crib hours, should be drummed out cf
A hu6'e temporary water-work- s
A
bscco, 4 ounce packages.
PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL. POWDER,
The Orant Memorial Ceremonies Will be At- Joseph Finncgsn, a car repairer, while is moored a mile off tho lake front town as an impostor and a man trilling
4 uoien noer palls.
with
humars
life.
Ve
of
10
Tbe
tended as Never Before.
was
its
at
When
here.
tbe
modesty
pounds hop.
height,
gale
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING
working1 on the Chicago & Alton tracks,
1 barrel table
is one
call, 10 pound sacks.
wasistruck by a car while making a tbe huge hawsers snapped like threads Hobbs claims him' thing that especi
1 barrel
vinegar.
Y
9.
Nkw York, N.
and his remedy to
and the big wooden structure went ally commends
April
bints cbevrlng tobacco. Battle Ax
flying swi'ch. II 3 head was completeThe executive committee having charge ly severed" from his, body, pnd Was careening over the waves across the the public. j
prerorreci.
mH Men's natj.
Af
.er
of
harbor.
the
entrance
being AVliat Dr. Hobbs Sparnfrus Kidney
Ay
of the Grant memorial ceremonies is found thirtj f :tt away from where the
'U pairs of men's shoes.
driven two miles tbe b'g crib filled and
MASONIC
1'ins are neftigneel ana tiuar-- ,
TEMPLE.
0 dozaa pars of socks.
being deluged with requests from all trunk was lying.
....
to
antceel
over
l)o.
sank. Frrm all
lue state come
4 dozen handkerchiefs, 20 inches.
heul
cure
of
of
and
the
tickets
for
ftobbed
end
They
Drowned.,
soothp,
any
SI pad s overalls.
country
parts
reports of prostrated telegraph wires
d rolls oil cloth.
of tbe kidneys and bladto the official stands, many of
Chicago, Illinois, April 9. Tho snow and sleet and storm?.
12
iron bedsteads, 3' x 0' 2."
der.
a
cf
Julius
the writers expressing tbeir willingness body
boy,
4 dozen granite cups and saucers.
YVetnerscblaoger,
Developments.
cure
Backache.
Inteicsting
They
4
dozen granite plates,
to pay any figure demanded for the who has been mipsing from Manheim,
Topeka, Kas., April 9 Iatcreetiug
Uozen tcrub brmbea.
Tbey cause the kidneys to filter out
privilege. None cf these applications, Illinios, for a wesk, was found in the de'veh
of
dozen rubber sheets.
l
the
blood
all
and
out
are
poisons
impuriby
being brought
pments
however, can b) entertained. There
ICS yards bed ticking,
river, this morning. He tho committee
whether made io the system oi
yard wide.
ties,
to
is a regiment of special guests to be; Desplaines
IuO
investigate
appointed
yards of toweliog,
had btt'eu violently assaulted, robbed,
to from the outside.,
taken
.0
of
in
to
while
addition
those ancfcthso throwfi into the river.
yards gingham.
the charges of bribery la tbe last Kanprovided for,
50 yards of calico.
They' render sluggish kidneys ao
who subscribed from $500 upwards to
sas legislature. This morning, speaki'J vard of domeatio. rr.nnali.la hl..nh.
tive.
l
'
tbe monument fund are entitled to
Drank Alcoh-i- and Died.
ed )
er Street, of the late legislature, tes'i-fieThey cau3e tho kidneys Io cast out
12
Seaeats for themselves and families. ;. San Diego, Calif., April 9
pairs ladies' sbo s.
a
of
offered
the
rbeuma'.Um
been
to
85,000
3
poison
by
dozen pairs ladies' hose.
(uric acid),
having
This alone will necessitate provision man Cline is der.d and two others are
representative, of the Am Tlcau book the disease- genus of malar. a and the 1213 pounds cotton batting.
for 10,000 people. If all the applicamedleino
into
a
broke
yards garter elastic.
3
trust to apply the
ruling on grippe.
tions for stand seats that have already dying. They
Vi pieces white cotton
tape, 8 inch wide.
obest on the cruiser "Philadelphia" the uniform text boe k bill, or $2,000
cause
to
the
the
kidneys
They
keep
6
been "received were entertained, it
papers eafety pins. Bizs No. 3.
ao'd found alcohol of if the bill was killed. On S. reefs,
blocd pure and clean and thus prevent
the
() featber duxtara.
night
during
would necessitate the covering of tbe
which they drank large quantities.
tbe tffer, a "gi between" offer- neuralgia, headache, dizziness, nervous 28 dozen Muen thread. '
dozan Cjats' white thresd.
Also
park with stands for a distance which
of
ed
him
$ 1,000 to. "keep mum" on dyspepsia, skin diseases, eruptions,
12 paper needles,
would preclude the occupants from
i ; ,
Brutal Assault.
Sharp's Nos. 8 to 9.
occurred.
tetters
what
Two
had
rashes.
and
All
scales,
representatold
uam
tbe
krand
good
vard.
K
by
of
tho
b
DOORS,
The tives testified to
being vi ually cognizant
McCloud, Oklahomi, April
ud with bid on. All to ba dlivrH .r tha
Th y 'cause the kidneys to work
being off jred bribes
save by the aid tf fi .Id glcsjes. four year-ol- d
daughter of John Wood for their votes on the railroad bill.
Asylum.
and
goods
regularly.
steadily
was.assauUed last night by a brute and
John W. Zollaes,
News From the Floods '
They dissolve and oast out brickdust
. BitUNSwiCK,
will die. The fiendish dqed, ia, thought to
rresideut.
Burned."
Gias
Workj
9
At
and
dissolve
and
Jackson, Mississippi, April
phosphate deposits
Heoretery and Treasurer.
have been committod by ' ah uncle,-rOL'GHKBEPSIK, N. Y., April 9.
en a calculi In both the ktdaeys
'
Board
of
Director
ih
11
m In. tha
of
to
this
gravel
o'clock,
V
morning, eighteen years old.
quarter
Iuane, Territory of New Mexico.
Tho PougLkeepsie
glass works were aud bladder.
ell wire communication with GreenLai Vegas, N. M., April Cth, 1807.
They cure Brighfs disease.
Mr. Bryan Improving- completely destroyed by lire, this
ville, Mississippi, was lost. The sudThey csuse the kidneys to ropid'y
Mr.
9.
holdOoe
of
tbe
tanks
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
April
den catting off may be .'significant.
large
morning
TO CURB A COLD I.N ONB DAY
rid the fystetn of the poisons of alojhol
much improved after the ac- ing the melted glass sprung a leak, and
Tbe oity has for days been seriously Bryan
Take
tob;;oaf.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Taldnta.
threatened by tbe Mississippi river cident of falling from a phzza, jester-da- y and the red hot glass rushed ka lava
All drugging refund the uiouev if ft fails
They yield a clear miad, sweet sleep, to
fire
in
the
will
be
be
confined
flood. Startling rumors are current
24o.
but
cure.
bnilding,
through
leaving
afternoon,
r.orves, aotive bodies, brimful of
its wake.
The , loss apprrximales steady
..
here. Twenty thousand people are to hip room during tho tlay.
the a, st and happiness of living, bright
The works will probably
$100,000.
surrounded by water there.
- ;
eye3 and rofy cheeks, beoause they
be re built iccmeliately.
Returning Home.
Coldmbus, Ky., April 9 This
keep the blood free from poisons and
7.
Hon.
London; England, April
morning, a rescue boat landed fifteen
MACBETH
MINERAL
WATER.
Impurities thut would otherwise clog
homeless families. Another party of Wayne MacVeagh, late Uclled States
and irritate if.
his
a
refused
on
with
tooome
to
ashore
anibafsidor
raft,
family,
thirty,
Italy,
5
IL'hltiiy kidnfys maki pure blood.
; our physio to the d ts"1
"Throw
for
another
the
from
and making
so tays ECbetTi,
landing,
Southaaiptoo lor
sailed,
Pure blood makes perfect health.
In
For
oi
druss assist
place conijuorlri
clumsy oraft got caught under a fall- if.twYork.
aath. Perfect heal.h makjj life worth liv. l!i
ing tree, instantly killing" the three
The snraB opinion Is "irard In every quane-Discovered.
Conspiracy
From tuose ivli) epprei;late AlacbutU water.
voyagers and sweeping the others overJJr Iljhbi Sparagm K'diey Pills do
A
Kk.w Youk,- X. Y
April 9
Comprising Latest Novelties in
board. A child and two women were
'
Health Is nst' re's greatest booi, '.
tbif, aud do it at all times.
Pabaina special says that a formidable Anil
drowned.
cannot be secured too soon.
FOR SALE AT,
Impaired. lmte'er tlio Coilse,
conspiracy to assassinate President Wlien
Goods,
Nbw Oklkan3, Lonsiana, April 9.
"Maobeth" will euro bj- nature's .avvs.
was
at
Alfero
discorered
Quito.
THE M jnpnEY-VA- H
PETTEH 011113 C3.,
citi-anall
last
the
storm,
Goods
night,
During
Goods,
Ittieumatlc anKOlsh It will once.
were called out to help fill tbe
Disastrous Explosion.
Las V8oa3 Kew Mexico.
Us antacid propel tlos the uain 1 ppoase.
caves of tho crumbling levee at Belle
The exolo. In kidney trouhlei. with acllon hrier
OuKNOS AiRKS, April 9.
llaleno. Early this morning a selfish of a car loaded with
de. Twill ivo us permanont and turo relief.
In fact, every and anythiuo; to be found for SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
CALL FOIl I1I03
citizen refusing filling from his premis- stroyed a block of bui'.dings and killed What
pleasure can a person fl:i,1
es for bulwarks, was mobbed by tha ten persons
When tiouulfd with dismiss of ny InJ?
Vi pride ourselves in Myiug that no nicer stock of
Ourpricc3 we guarantee to be lower than tlio lowest
"Macbelli
Watir," Leyoiul
For SttppHea'fbr the Insnne Asylum
infuriated people and bis boma des.n goods 1ms over leen seen in this
"I! q::t'Bt!on,
for the same quality of gooil-i- ,
than ours.
city
jit
Vetufd the Charter.
od"
of
cur
New
Will
tho
m
Mexico.
Territory
ilyspepsia nr.0 :n;ijestloxi,
troyed.
from
solicit
We
to
a
visit
Albanv, N. Y., April 9 Msyor
inspect our goods
you
1.12 tr
Mark Is Sick.
Sonlt-Strong, ,f .New York, has vetoed the
even if 3'ou liave no intentiou of buying.
will be reeoived at tbe
now,
pror03als
ulllcn nf the Urcretary of the Director! of
Wasihnotok, D. C, April 9.
greater Jiew York charter.
If yon wnut toi oy or sell eott e, xvroi rr iIih Jnsnne Asylum st Lss Vefrm, until 10
Senator Mark A. Hanna finally gave
fail
A. &1 , l'u(l8y, May 4th, 1811? und
o'c'ock
don't
or
Uee
sbnoc,
J.
write
Mini,
''Market.
Metat
m,
pp to.dny and left tbe tenate chamber,
pcued iuntif diataly tUurenftitr in Hj
woj! end live slock M.roker, Eu?t Las Ve
3 30 j Mexican
Silver
rest
to
and
; leal
61'cts
lie
goes
awey
Mexico.
He wiil ,sv
fet.
Kw
a,nd
tddder,
yoi
at Kew Mexico lutnihing
Jusaue Ayioj of all
dgllats Itfcts,
wVAidtf
money,
illillr-ltflH:
Mr?; HI:
niht, there

lire In

will bo a rousing
'
ld city hall.

camp
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"

up capital, $30,000

MANZANARES
COMPANY

,

East Las Vegas and

HQBBS

Wholesale Grocers. Wool. Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural
plfcmsnts. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

Great Crowds
People
Obtained a Free Sample
His Wonderful

-

.

gia

Mexico

Socorro,

NEWS

HOARS

1533

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;

grant

Paxton, Illinois, April 9. Ther trial
of Fred Hartman (or the murder of
'Mr. Welbks Ueddoj.ls on bera
llirtmon is regardtid a? a veritable
Jack, the' Ripper." Hit supposed
Victims were all married women and
they number three, although it is eus
pected that time will reveal other who
have met the same fate. Jbaoh victim
.was strangled to death and suspended
from a door knob.
Ilartman's arrest was preolpitated
by the Ueddes murder, on December
last, on a farm twenty miles from Par
ton.'- The lifeless body of Mrs. Geddes
was found at daybreak by bar little
daughter, bauging from ft
door knob, suspended by a piece of
rope tied about her neck. She said,
her father did it, but be proved ' an
Hartman bad been working
alibi,
near Melvin when Mrs. Sifkins w
alaln, last August, in a manner similar
to the killing of Mrs. Ueddes. Mrs.
Carrie Lntz had been found dead, a
few month before, near Djnforth, her
body being suspended from the door,
as was Mrs. Geddes'. A gold watch
bad beeu taken from Mrs. LtUz's
room, and it wis learned that Hartman bad a gold watch la bla posses.
slon, which he made away with about
ins time 01 me ueaaes Killing.
j

UFFIOERSI
President,
,
'
FHANk SFKINGE3,
v
D. T. EOSKIN3, Cashier.
V
?. D. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
K3T ISXHUEST PAII ON T15IB DEPOSITS UU

M. CUNNINGHAM,

NO.

First National Bank,

0100,000
50,000

,

ints city GLASS
this after

lTn-earth- ed

IN

Fill DAY EVENING, A PHIL 9,1897.
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bread-winne-

.'"''

'.

j

Fence Wire, Nails. Pick and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits,
fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

'

From Day to Day the Facts
This Investigation
Will
Published
In This Pap;r.
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Ranch and
Mining: Supplies.

.

Imported and

Domestic Groceries

I

Bain Wagons.
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oeasonable Hardware

Ara-jn-

CL

(fl

W

To-da-

X

Wagner & Myers.

Stoves and Steel Ranges
Sold on

Installments

.

two-'hird-

7--

exer-O'iso-

v

Al

We have just received a full assortment.
all kinds
POULTRY NETTING,
SCREEN WIRE', SCREEN
FENCE
WIRE and all seasonable
to besold
at the lowest possible prices at the - - OLD TOWN HARDWARE

,.

STOR
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tire-woi- lo
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Waist Silks.

in

J

me-eo- t

'j

Ladles' Capes,
Black
Embroideries.
Dress Ducks,
Dress Skirts
and Laces,

Wash

s

If.

nnds

Complete in all Departments-

'

'
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EMANUEL ROSEN VALD

South Sid
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6. It is advised that some one ufll ir of
K. A. KIATLtilr, fditor aed Proprietor.
asaoola- ii u Mule and local
Vnturwl at the Kat UiVoifim, N. M., tiou, or aoiue
by suoh ollloer
tlirouijli the nppoluted, will meet at tbs Ebbltt house,
poaluiiU'u lor transmission
umllu on secuiid Uuas waller.
Washington, D.C., on April 13th, 1807, to
preaeut to tbe proper aenats committee tbe
oiti,
ovrioui, l
for tbe promised
request of
"moat ample protection tor wool," and to
Special Notice.
red
Lai Vkoj Dailv
by mull,
of congress on the
lll.ou or SIX confer with members
IHI.OU per annum;
.........
....
t
II
H...
subject.
wwlt.
rler, so coiui
de
as
column,
Vkuh Wki.1 OrriO-1Si.uO
an
Ji Don Q. D. Bant Is filling' the bill
livril nrik) tor .U Dostnaul.
throe
months, Ml lor
nuin, II.
nmntlii. Hlnnl ooolesla wrapper,6 cents, nicely as presiding judge In tbe absence
(lull
and weakly,
htunplo copies of both
trials be
nmlled fruu when Uti.itred. Ulv postolacs ol Judge Tbomai Smith. Ia
address in lull,
Is generally disposed to
be
a
iuh.
fore
jury,
Uoiilitinlntr nkws. solid
niuiHHHPoNOKNiiii
let lawyers manage their own oases In
ted from all parts of the
addressed to the editor of
'1 uk omu, to Insure attention, should be tholr own way, but bis suggestions are
nfinnnnimi iiv tlin writer's full name
and nudrosa, not for publication, but
frequently a great relief to attorneys,
guaranty of irood faith.
never fall, when duly considered,
May be made by draft.money and
oi'rtur, postal note, express or reentered to give progress to a cause on trial,
letter at our risk, Address all letters and
telea-rato
towards tbe ends of justioe and right.
ihhoitiu,
Vast Lai Texas. New Mexico
lie admires briefness on the part of
FR IDATC EVENING, APRIL 8, 1897., counsel, in the presentation of causes
'
and his srood taste and judgment In

!FM f 0

wool-grow-

Ortio-Delive-

iiost-iiut-

pr

11111

lr

11

BtMii-lNCK- S

THE WOOL SCHEDULE.

this direction are admirably illustrated,
in his clear, oonolse, terse ratings, and
wiltten opinions.

Some of the objections to the wool- "
tariff schedule la tbe Dlneley bill, be
ing urged by the National Wool Grow.
ers' association, of which organization
Hon. William Lawrenoe, of Bellefon- taine.Oaio, is president, are as follows:
1st. It nronerlr elves the promise of
K
'moat ample protection" to wool fuanu
f aoturen. But no each protection to wool,
Btmaitonlvlow revenue duties, 'by no
means protective.
2nd. It properly gives tbe beneficial spe
clflo duties to manufacturors.but to most of
; tbe wools that will be Imported, tbe fraudu
lent ad valorem duties, 82 per. cent, on
third class valued thirteen cents or less,
'
and 50 per cent, if of greater value. Justice,
'
Bateman & o. truly say in a Chicago
per March 18tb :
'
"Whenever there era two duties, ex- '
perlence has shown that somehow or other
'
they manage to get in at the lower duty."
(See tariff hearings 1,412 )
This wool Is generally of suoh light
shrinkage In soouring that one pound will
yield as much clean wool as two pounds
i average
American merino, the use of
which it largely supplants. Hence so far
as protection to such wool Is concerned,
82 per oent. Is reduced ta 16, which on
wool value 18 cents is only 2.8 cents, no
wools
better than free wool. Third-clas- s
were imported in 1890: 144,483,256 pounds,
equal in clean wool to 289,976,530 pounds
average American merino, while all other
"imports were only 121,237,612
pounds.
Buch low tariff will bring ruin to our in
dustry. It reduces and fixes a low pries
.
on our merino and long wools.
8rd. Tbe new bill offers a nominal duty of
eleven cents per pound on unwashed merl
no, double on washed, treble on scoured;
but it retains the unjust "loophole" "skirting clause" permitting skirted, practically
"sorted" wool Imports without additional

'

In (be present day. with the moans
of reading so abundant, tbe man who
does not read, and does not think, Is i

"

"

dangerous factor 10 tbe jury box
Shrewd criminal lawyers often times
make it a point to eliminate as much
Intelligence ss possible from the jury
and in this way open the way for i
successful exocutlon of such taotlcs as
will persuade tbe stolid mind to give
verdict favorable to tbeir clients. It Is
an indisputable fact that twelve Intel!!
gent jurors, whether they have formed
an opinion or not, are the only quail
fled persons to sit in judgment npon i
fellow creature.

Mil

EVERY

The Method of a Great
Which

ISvery-thin-
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Trains.
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WBOUSAM

PLAZA HOTEL

HARDWARE,
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J. M. JACOBS.

EPIIOSE Ho.
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EAST LAS VEGAS,

Las Vegas, N. M

EU5,

DCOES,

SASH,

TARKISIE3

and Glaoo,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

Plan.

NEW MEXICO,

Goods deUv red free In city

GO

O. L.

HOUGHTON,
IK- -

General Broker.

Hardware, Stoves

Land Grants, Improved Rcnches, N ative Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.

-

.

WISH, Rotary Public

Established 1881.

Imploments

A large stook of Stores and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a llttlt
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Conter Street.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

& AgrioultDral

OF ALL KINDS.

Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants, Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Luws.
.

RATHM

tP. C. BCQSKTT

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,

0

HOE

Bridge Street,

Blxth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegss, N. M.
improved ana unimproved Lands and Cltv rrooertv for sale. Investments made aoo
attended to for
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
"

Spring Ifillinory.

Mrs. Stand ish has returned from Eastern Cities with
and
the latest designs in Millinery arid
has the most competent help to assist. Work guar
anteed and done on short notice. Call at' Miss Carr's
Dress-maki-

s,

J

0
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THE OWW1GM
Sample and Club Rooms,
Cornet BlxthJStreet and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported an.l domestic wines, liquors anJ cigar
stock. Polite and attentive mixologists ia attendance, day anJ
.
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

f always in

O

o
o
o

O
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o BLACKWELL
Mrr () MILLS & KOOGLER,
o &CO.
VVUUL
() Real Estate,
()
o
o
Mining f Insurance Agts.
o
o
Representthe Royal Exchange Assurance Company
of London, England Assets
Wholesale
C)
o
(
()
$23,000,000.
o
oC)
at
Grocers and Wool Dealers. O
o
o
C)
0
()
C) AGUA PURA COMPANY
o
WnOIiESAI.E rI5AT,lvri IV
o
o
o
o
GROSS
o
BLACKWELL C) PURE
MOUNTAIN ICE;
o
o
& KELLY.
o
Uucoessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

,

'

'

;

35" County and school bonds bought and sold.
Best facilities ror placing snch securities. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest,
Olhce on
prices which challenge competitors.
Bridge Ht., Laa Vegas, Pi.jM.

IOI,

K2

AND

104 NORTH 2ND
8T. St. LOUIS MO.
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In the Northwest Corner of the

Territory.

o

one-ha-

LUMBER,

IPaintQ, Oilo

American or European

well-know- n

.

I
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Painful diseases are bad anough, but
wbon a man la slowly wasting away with
nervoua weakness, t lie mental forebodings
are ten times worse than tbe moat sever
pain. There is no let up to the mental suffering day or night. Bleep is almost tin- possible and undor such a stralu men are
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
years the writer rolled and tossed on the
troubled ses of sexual weakness until it
was a question whether he had not better
take a dose of poison and thus end all bis
But providential Inspiration
troubles.
oame to bia aid in tbe abape of a combination of roadiulues that not only completely
restored the general health, but enlarged
hie weak, emaciated parts to natural eise
and vigor, and be now declares that any
man who will take the trouble to send his
name and address may have the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 sav tree. I mean absolutely without uost.
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benent of my experience,
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I poss
as an enthusiast, but there are tboueanda
of men suffering tbe mental torture of
weakened manhood who would b cured at
one oould tbey but get such a remedy as
the on tbat oured me. Do not try tostudy
cut bow I can anord to pay me tew post
a se stamp necessary to mail lb informa
tion, but send for It, and learn tbat ther
are a few things on earth that, although
they cost nothing to get, tbey are worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to most of ns. Write to Thomas Slater, Box 507, Kalamatoo, Mich., and
the Information will b mailed In a plain,
70
sealed envelope.

,

,

i
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railroad from Roswell up the Teoos
and thenoe northeasterly to a oonneo
tion with either the Santa Fe or Rock
Inland lines, bids fair now to be sub.
stantlal reality at an early day. The
Gling of tbe construction company's
eharter here, yesterday, as announced
exclusively in The Optio, means much
when taken into consideration with the
fact that for tbe past week a repre
sentative of one of tbe big New York
trnst companies has been in and about
Eddy and Roswell to make a report on
existing conditions, ineniing oi pa
Las Vegas agents bave been notified pers here by the construction oompaoy
by the insuranoe companies they rep signifies a favorablo report by this
bis cspitalistio
resent that all business will be with trust representative tomeans
the
associates and tbat
drawn from New Mexico, when tha law sale of the bonds. The new road early
will
requiring a deposit of 1 10,000 by every be 225 miles in length and will cost, it
oompany taking risks in the Territory, Is said, at last $2,000,000.
Tbe assassination of Geo. Smith, the
goes into iff id. There is a difference
ranchman In tbe American
of opinion as to whether this objectionvalley district of Sooorro county, looks
able clause in the insuranoe act was like a most heartless affair. An old
enacted into law or not. If so, it will feud among prominent and wealthy
is no doubt back of it,
prove a positive detriment to ns and cattle-raiser- s
a
the only way out of tbe difficulty would and the case promises to become
celebrated one before tbe detectives
seem for congress to disapprove of tbe
and the oonrts are through with It
obnoxious measure, if suoh an one Unfortunately, Sheriff Bursum Is not at
his post of duty. Bunum is In Washfinally became a law of the land.
ington working with Catren to have
Tna list of candidates for the govern Hugh Trice appointed governor.
Mayor-elec- t
U. A. Spiess has given
orship cf New Moxico now numbers
it out cold tbat be will at an early day
with
several "dark horses" re
nine,
break away from the law firm of
duty.
cruiiing their strength in. tbe rear.
Catron. Spiess A Gortnerand rnn a law
(1). This transfers to foreign labor to be
shop of bis own. It is claimed that
JOTTINGS BY JUNIUS."
paid in gold, tbe wages for skirting, prao
certain Catron ist politicians knifed
. more
and
than
deprives
tically sorting,
in Tuesday's eleotion and tbat
9(0,090 American sorters of. employment
Tbe New Las Vegas Railroad The Spiess
bis election is in reality a defeat for
and wages, more than $1,000,000 annually
Pecoa Valley People. The Murder Catron and bis henchmen.
of Ueorge Smith. The Santa Fe Private information from Alhaquer
(2). The skirting" allows the import
f the lightest, most valuable part of tbe
City Election. Woolen Mill For que is to tbe effect that A. A. Grant
leece and so reduces tbe protective benefit
Albuquerque. The Governorship.
and a looal syndicate are about to esof a tariff.
tsblish a woolen factory there. A
'
An editorial In tbe New York Weekly Special Correspondence of The Optic v
manufacturer of cloth writes
practical
Tribune of February 17tb, properly says :
N. M., April 8.The from Nebraska to Gov. Lorlon Miller
Santa
.. . I
t ..
I
1, f ...
U.VI.!.. New MexicoFb,&
Northern railroad oom offering to take tbe management of
act of 1890) was made the means of defeatfiled articles with the Territorial such an enterprise and agreeing to put
pany
tbe
a
to
of
law
tbe
large
ing
plain objjet
concero.
- .,
The directors are $5,000 into tbenow
g
i
extent."
secretary,
As matters
stand, no one here
Governor Rich, of Michigan, ln'e speech Edward II. Smith, Glen M. Latimer, would
to see . the
be
surprised
at the Chicago world's fair, said that tbe 11. L. M. Ross, T. W.
Iiayward and governorship held up until the
effect of the "skirting clause" was "to let
not
if
of the month,
In wool worth quite as moch as Ohio Jacob Biehl, all of East Las Vegas. 15ih
Tbe president has said be
waabed fljece at a duty of only eleven The capital stock Is $2,500,000, divid- longer.
would "not be pushed." Toe contest
cents par pound, when, If it came iu whole ed Into $25,000 shares of the par v.ioe
between
Prince, Collier and Wallace is
fleeces washed, it would pay twanty-twof $100 each. The amount of the capital most
animated, and it may be tbat
cents per pound. So that on fine wool there stock which has been actually subPrince, who is said to be In tbe lead,
is little if aoy more than
lf
the scribed is as follows: E. If. Smith, backel
by tbe silver state senators, will
intended
tbe
29
law."
950
protection
by
shares; 6. M. Latimer,
shares; make it so hot for bis Territorial op&
has
been
It
proved by Manger
Avery, R. L. M. Ross, 10 shares; T. W. Haywill be glad to
wool dealers in New York, that by reason ward, 10 shares; Jacob Biehl, one ponents, that McKinley
in which event G
an
outsider,
appoint
of the "skirting clause" and tbe light share.
D. Pray, of Iowa, wbo is supported by
The main line of this corporation
shrinkage of Australian merino in acour-ioex. Judge E. P. Seeds
the ducy of eleven cents per pouad in will begin at or near tbe town of Max- Senator Allison,
H. H. Llewellyn, will
tbe act of 1830 on unwashed merino only well City, Coltax county, running and Msjor W.
Prinoe is said to
secure the
gave to American
a protect- thence westward to the Cimarron tlvr, have burnt plum.
several holes in Wallace's
ive benefit of six cents per pound on wash- at or near the town of Cimarron
; blanket, or tried to, and he Is also aled merino, as prices stood in July, 18j3, In thence
along said Cimarron river to leged to have wrked with M. W.
with
the
unwashed
competition
light tbe Moreno valley ; tbence southwest- Mills, of Springer, in filing charges of
abriuklng skirted Australian merino, only erly in said Moreno valley to tbe Taos a
gross nature against Collier, wbicb
about four cents on unwashed.
of mountains, at or near a point subsequently be had to withdraw, adrange
The new bill, in view of this and proscommonly known as tbe Taos pass; mitting, it is said, tbat he did not. bepective lower world's prices and imports I hence through Taos mountains to tbe lieve them. Wallace declines to make
of third class wools, will not in practice town of Taos thence to Rio Grande de
;
a
fight" on anybody, though if
give to average unwashed American Taos, near the town of Cordoba; be"dirty
Is crowded too hard, he may go to
merino a protective benefit of four cents per lher.ee
along the Rio Grande de Taos Washington before the middle of the
pound, and on such wools west of the Mis- to its junction with the Rio Grande del month and be
prepared to present a
souri river less than three cents. (See Norte.
"few lines11 of his own to the powers
tariff hearings W congress, 1,875, 1,883, 1,384.
Three branch lines are also provided tbat be.
(3) . Justice, Bateman A Co., in the for In Colfax
Since writing the last above paraconnty, one running from
Chicago paper say: "The committee has the junction of Ute creek and CimarI bave met Mr. Wallace and
graph,
made the tariff bill to suit tha west, not the ron river to Baldy ; another from the
learn that he departs for Washington,
east." Tbe answer is, it would benefit the junction of Cieneguilla creek and Cimstopping off at Las Vegas for
"4"
east to the ruin of tbe west;
arron river to Elizabethtown, which a consultation with cflioers of the New
(4) . 'if passed it will drive the
latter branch is to be extended by the Mexico
association. He
protectionists who saved the election of most practicable route to Red ' River goes to tbe national capital as the
. '
.
McKinley to consider whether the 50 per City, Taps county.
,
representative of the New
Xbe length of the main line Is eighty-tw- o Mexico
cent.gold premium protection which Theoto make protest
dore Justice says, free sliver would give to
and a half miles ; length of - the before the senate finance committee, on
without reference to the In- Baldy branch, five miles ; Elizabeth-tow- n Tuesday next,
against the wool schedcreased price of tbe wool. Is not preferable
branch, six and a half miles ; ule in the Dingley tariff act. Mrs.
16
82
to or
per cent, ad valorem. Tariff Red river branch, six miles ; a total of Wallace will accompany him as far as
100 miles.
hearings, 1,353.
Canton, Ohio, where she will stop to
4. The new bill transfers six varieties of
The incorporation papers . also set visit her sister, who is seriously ill.
third-clas- s
wool to
a concession forth
that the stockholders above While in Washington, Mr. Wallace will
were Injured, by these named have paid into the hands of call at the'
that
department of the Interior
clothing wools imported at ad valorem Glen. M. Latimer, treasurer, in aotual and he will have a good word to say
duties. But It leaves twelve varices of cash, the sum of $10,000.
for Sheriff II. C. Kinsell as Postmaster
about equal value not transferred ofnearty
In connection with this sullect. it la Thos. P. Gable's successor as custodian
equal value with unskirted average-Sout- h
Worthy of note tba tbe Hagnrman of the Fort Marcy property here.
American and Caps merino. Tariff hear- - project to-- extend the 'Pecos Valley1
Junius.
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All

Treat-we- nt

for Weakness of Men.
Cured Mm After
I'jlMfl

Free Hacks to and From

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New MexV"
section
ico, in the
one
of
two
1
them
ar
bouses,
It consists of acres. There
containing thrsn rooms;
ttie otuer tour, wiin im goou couars, ri mcuaru ui mi iinui oi iruu suumer ana
winter BDnlet. Dears, cherries, crao BDDies.
plums,
apricots.
pcaciies.gooseoernes
alfalfa, tc. plenty or water for lrrlatlon. The yard Is set
currants, raspberries,
out to all Kinds orr sbruonerr ana it IS loasea an iue u iiDme in every particular
The property will 1m sold for IS 700,
down, the balance on time
Address Tu Onio for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

one-ba-
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In l.ns

Vrjtss Unt Ssrinir! Pnnnn

Capa.cItT'

Tons

50,000

'

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

620 Dnu&rlas Avo.. East LasVegas. N. M

Office:

Las

Vegas Alterative
A

Water.

Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral; Water, Incomparable 7as
Cleanser. Blood Purifier and Aooetlzer

.

"5ystem

'

and INVIGORATING.

COOL, REFRESHING
Found at a Depth of 350 Feet.

'

Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,

wool-growe-

5

wool-grower- s,

-

first-clas-

wool-growe-
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DOES EVERYBODY HAVE;

iS

wUvv'i

;

;

'

;

i;
;

as it appears to be, it does not, it cannot attack any but those' who have a peculiar acid poison in the blood. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Gout are blood
diseases, the blood beins
highly impregnated with this acid poison which gathers about the large joints of the body and on the
appearance of favorable conditifins, .such as change of weather, cold dampness or digestive disorders
breaks out into a paroxysm of pain, and sometimes inflammation.
Persons subject to acute or chronic
rheumatism, gout or neuralgia can secure for themselves immunity from attack under the severest
provocation by taking the celebrated LAIXEMAND'S
SPECIFIC FOR RHEUMATISM.
This remedy brings to bear a powerful and highly concentrated
influence which enters
the blood and destroys the acid that causes the trouble. It quickly warms the joints and
and
soothes the pain, gives tho patient renewed strength and enables him to move about withquiets
ease and
comfort. LALLEMAND'S SPECIFIC not only affords quick relief but its most valued feature is
that
it cures permanently. When the medicine comes in contact with the rheumatic acid it renders it inert
5n fact hence the exciting cause is
!t
destrys
!oimJ?SS'
absolutely eradicated. LALLEMAND'S
SPECIFIC must be taken in drops only (20 drops to tha dose), yet its penetrating influence is so
thorough and searching that it reaches to the remotest parts of the body carrying with it a renial
Warming and strengthening effect; PRICE $1.00 PER VlAL,
No! common

.
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PKICKLY ASH ElTTEi?s CO,,

sot.a pimr.1.
Sil.M Louis, MO.

0

TALK

STROUSSE

IS
CH EAP

A BACHARAGH
So are the Goods

'

free-silv-

CHemicnii RNnnvtiK

At

Strousse & Bacharach's, especially

whenwe

want'

to make room

CLCflaED BOWELS.

W

II. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.
- ti WRIGHT,
Proprietor,
PROF.

,

for

CHARLES

EAST LASSVEOAS,

SPRING GOODS.

Leave Orders
HAVE

J

Constipation means not only unhealthy
accumulations in the bowels, bnt a eondl- - j
tion poisonous to the entire body. It gen-- 1
erates foul gaes which poison the stomach,
and blood,
thus de-- 1
kidneys
.kUD
..liver,I beart,
. IUI.
I
U.
tf ......
n UU If ID
.Willi HUI.VT.I
.J
IKUlUg
causes a paralysis in tbe muscular struct
ure or cne noweis, nenes onrenio constipation ensues with all its accompanying evils.
A simple cathartic Is only a temporary
benefit. What is needed to permanently
care le a tonic that will strengthen tbe
bowel
structure and restore natural
peristaltic movements. Prickly Ash Bitter has an established reputation of
many years' standing as a system tonic and
laxative. It doe not purge or grip the
bowels, leaving tbem weak and helpless.
as do tbe drastio eatnartlcs. Its action is
gentle yet effectual. It stimulates and
strengthens tha bowels, regnlates the liver,
tones up tbe stomach and when there is
any kidney derangement it promptly extends Its curative influence tj those organs.
Bold by Murpbey-Va- u
Patten Drug Co.

Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1S90.
Deab Bib I find the sample of Las Vegas Mineral Water contain
Hod iu 111 Chloride
3.009 grains per gallon
Hodinm Carbonate.......
grains per giillon
Bodium Bicarb nate
49.358 grains
per gallon
Potassium Sulphide ....
4.033 grains per
gallon
Iron (Sulphide
603 grains tier eallon
Bilica
.419 grains per gallon
Free Hydrosnlphuric Acid not determined

A

Wrought

NEW MEXICO.

at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box

HACK?

Robt.

Johnnie Booth,

Iron Range Co.
have opened sales rooms at

the

back-drive- r.

n

now driving
512

Douglas ave , next door to the
postoffice. They sell exclusively the
.

HOME
COMFORT
STEEL RANGE. Parties
to see them, please call.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone

53.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

WM. MALBOEUF.

General

L M.Ross,-

Real Estate

Is

his own hack and
solicits 'the patronage of bis
friends and tbe public

161.

AD
fifes

INSURANCE

AGENT.

to Snit the Times;

,

Lots from $100 op.
SOLE AGENT ot the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Read the following AWARDS.
Six highest awards World's
Rssidences, Business Properties,
Columbian Exposition, ChiLoans, Mortgages and Securities
cago, 111. Six gold medals,
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco,
Desirable Acre Properties: Faima nnder
Cal.., 1894. Three gold, one
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Saddles
Karcnss,
Etc.,
silver medal, the World's In!Q FLOOR TAKN! 0PER
dustrial and Cotton Centennial
The best place in the
New
Orleans.
Exposition,
1894
City to buy your
Highest awards 25th
Annual Fair St. Louis Agrifine line of home
cultural and Mechanical As- - A made
BAASCH;
Wrappers,
Rrvintinri
, -. .
. . IUUfc t.ownrD
.
'
.1 111 II
Dressing
Sacks,
Western Fair
Association,
Aprons, etc.
London. Can , 189.?. Highest
onsaleattiia
'
awards Nebraska State Board
I
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
of Agriculture, JF887.

llerc&andise,

C. M. Foraker

returned to Grant
county from Washington via. Oklahoma. He declines to discuss the U. S.
marsbalship very mncb, but gives one
the Impression that he has received a
'
favorable "hunch."

Ktl!Mlt.irI

The Danger Cornea
Jn cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
wvtlug diseases, when tne patlont has been
reduced in flesh, ami strength, and begins the
toilsome dim!) to health. Hero Hood's Saisa-parllHilda Its pliwe. It enriches the bipod,
strengthens tlia nerve, gives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
Hood's Pilla are the best after-cilnnpills,
assist digestion, cure headache, 25c, a box.

raps

tTio-lmc-

.-

CHAFrin&HOnOE
Livery Feed and Sale

Young People's Society Christian Kn
Miss Olla, the
dangbtrr
at San Franalsco, Calif., JiilyTih
of Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Welly, celebrat- deavor,
to , 1897; Ml for tbe round trip. Tickets
ed her birthday at Silver Ciy with a on sale June 2Hnil, 23rd nmi :i91M end 80th,
and July lnt, 2nd and Ad, IS07. Going
party.
trip to btifin only on flu of sale and to be
continuous passsge. T;k(,ts sball not bo
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
earlier tlisn
good to lasve San Ftnc-isclimit sball in
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletn. July 12tb, and
All drug?its refund tbe money If it falls no case exceed Aug"' l.rtb, 1S97.
o cure. 2'ju.j
;G. F, J0NK.1, Agent.

WILLIAM

Opposite Postomce, Weot side.
KK8H BBIAD, OAEKR AND FIBS
Boeoial orders filled on short notioa .

nine-year-o- ld

12-h-

flnal-reHir-

STABLE,
Headquarters for

Ranchmen

Douglas Avenue.Eas

Job Printing
Of every desoripsd
ted wl'ih neatners

and despatch

Las Veghs.

;?

THE DAILY OPTIC, A.S.
Murroy ami Wife
T&nt

h&i Vegas,

Nevf Mexico,

i

Restored to Health by Dr.
live Nervine,

if

Metropolis Miscellany.
r

Restart

Mil

..

TOE NEW IIEIICO NEWS.
I

A.
ton.

,

Extract! from Our Exchanges. J
J. Clouthlor ii very sick at Clay.

--

John Jones returned to Clayton irom
uea raver. ,

....

is

f

A,

-

f ' The now Incorporation law takes !
,
leot May 6tri, next.
' Cattle-buyehave about cleaned out
;
outnern New Mexloo.
T. F. Garrett bag leased rinitorino'i

.

:

u

rt

rai
j&

...

X

', if

riir

A

5 V

.

jranch, out from Laa Cruoea.
Dr. Jamea Sutherland got a fall and
broke hla leg, down at Koawell.
Tuera are an even thirty membert o!
ins oir in the Lai uruoes district.
...
nttev, uaie.xowasena is in
ana oon
; fined to his rooms, over at Santa Fe
. uamiio ueraraineui, ins wife mur.
derer at Santa Fe, has been denied

ft

,.?,.

The now Jiiwnl Xtoxm are of lmrtroti
White, with bordors of planied work in sil
ver gut.
"Ki pimn eunini Wlnirs with a iiir.
bmua In the confer have appeared us alitor
Carter cuwjhi.
A new sleeve button of white enamel
dolloately rliunted with gold line In the
onobir a gold vaoht under full sail. It Is as
pretty m a picture.
A atlvar heart la the oontor of a ribbon
bow has been cnrlsUmed the "Trilby" fan
bolder. A lung hook depending from the
imxuk secures liie run ohaJu or ribbon.
unarming brooches have appeared In
wbloh the foundation
are graooful ar- rfuKmeiiu or thin gold line punctuated
bj auunooua of equal and reaaouable 1m.
A earlooa combination of Inilmilm
aphlnx wings with a boneaboe atrlda the
enter, and In the oenter of the honeaho
a
witn a diamond In iU oanSer. Tha
or uin ormununt was tn acnall paark.

Jf,

.

ID

FOREIGN

FOLK.

Austria Is to try a tax on oats. Thadlffi.
MURRAY", eoglneer for Seat
to . prove tha owtMrahip.Rountree Mercantile Co., Spring"
oulty willl be
Tl
w V ur neooruer.
field, Mo., writes) "I tuffered from
dyspepsia, waa unable to eat anything withEmperor William threatens to bo on tha
out aetrere distress. Treated by aareral
cm nu majesty ba never been In
I
without
became
benefit,
almost
tne ring yet. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
physicians
a physical wreck and unable to attend to
At least Enelnnd'a Grand Old M.n run
bail.
my work. I took Dr. Mile' Restorative have the satisfaction of
'
knowing that the
Nervine
weeks
aud
was
lu
six
I
well.
My
Frankle Gilloway, of Silver City, is
neui their own while be led them.
wife
ata
had
tovere
(lowly recovering from her long siege r"w"r'TO'w""'l1
miladelpuln frees.
ot La Grippe
Emperor William has latolv been oallfld
(Oi illness.
c h brought on
mo most uniHipular man In Eurone. Hut
IVi.lCS
Caradoo Hughes departed from Las l.
;1troub
peculiar to his
unpopularity with tho rost of mankind
her sex. The RestorCruoes for Sonora, Mexico, on mining
Is more than oountorhalauoed
by Lis popu- ative Nervine Is the
business, expecting to be absent for
uwujr wun uiniKvii. uoston ulobe. .
A'-- . onlv thiol that has
pome time. . .
Healthvv.tt-'If the British government reallv has de
helped her. We both
J. E. Robortson, jr., received a tele
hope you will use this termined to extend a worldwldo emnlra
io mo central nnu lower biflf of this contigram at Las Cruoes from Texarkaoa, In a way to help ethers as we have been."
nent, tho history of India and Africa
Dr. Miles' Remoilles are sold by all drug
Ark., announcing tho very serious ill
tlmt a eonrecrow such as the Mon.
ness of his sister.
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle proves
or money refunded. Book on roo doctrine Is scarcely Hkoly to deter ber
Eleven murderers have been hanged benefits
Heart and Ncrv'sent free tn all applicants. rrora cer purposo. Toronto News.
In New Mexico within the past seven
HI!. MTI.KS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, fndHOWE'S HOMILIES.
teen months, in compliance with son
tences of the courts.
THE PARNELL FAMILY.
MUfortuno is a great breeder of dishon
is
Ojcar Lohraan, of Las Crucee,
esty.
They Hsva Deemed It Necessary to Issue a
breaking a pair of sorrel, three-year- Every woman In lovo becomes a sort of
to
Statement
the
Public.
olds, which he will exhibit at the Albu
detective.
querque fair next fall.
If you want to make a man real mad.
London, Eijland, April 9 The
James S. Fielder returned to Silver
get somo one to pray for hliii.
the
comments
made
this
of
by
press
A man Isn't always a fool because be
City from Arizona, where be had been
for several days la the hope of lmprov country and the United States concern permits himself to bo deceived.
A married woman never gets over tho
lng His pnysioal condition.
ing the alleged financial embarrass.
Miss Blanche Potter, Miss Belle Lee raents of Mrs. Parnell, mother of the notion that she might havo done better.
You will not learn anything If you are
and their esoort, Hilton Shaw, had a lato Charles Stuart Parnell, have been
narrow rscape from death while cross a source of so much humiliation and not curious, and people will not like yoa
you ore.
log the Sip Jinn river at Bloomfield annoyance to the Parnell family that it ii Let
a
keep her ideals. Thoy don't
Fire was discovered la one of the bas been found bocessary to issue a cost hergirl
futhor anything so long as she
Is
statement
will
it
rooms at the Hotel Tauly at Eoswell,
which,
pnt doesn t marry one vt them.
hoped,
and but lor trniely disoovery and an end to further comment upon the
Tho
niaj realizes bv the time
home-rulers
and the be la 40ordinary
quick work, it might have been serl ingratitude of
years old that he Is a fool. Most of
ons.
supposed lack of filial affection on the the eonoelt in tho world is confined to peo
surviving ple unoer so. Atchison Ulobe.
Chris Schneider has started work on part of Mrs. Farnelr
his brickyard north of Silver City, and children. The statement is as follows:
statement that Mrs. Parnell has
will put up a kiln of 200,000 bricks for beenThe
or is likely to be a victim of poverty
bis immediate needs in the building is absolutely
without foundation.
The
faots are tbat ber son, Mr. John Parnell,
line.
made suitable and ample provision for ber
Win. Ilayden, once a miner at the maintenance,
ror soma lima past, now
Gold camp, Dona Ana oouity, has aver, she appears to bare lost all
sense or
turned his attention to farming and knowledge of the value of money, and has
comers
to
all
the
has planted twenty.five aores of broom uistrioutta
fuods placedrecmes.iy
at ber disposal. Hence, in
corn.
FOR
her own Interest, as well as In tbat of the
family, It nas been found absolutely necea
Solomon Lnna has left Los Lnnas sary
SKIN-TORTUREto plaoa a check upon ber expendi
D
'

M

R.

.

if,

j

...

I?IIq)

mmiNra iihi:ct')ry Modish
Millinery.
Jiui lier t hops.

Santa Fe RoiitG

luiscry to thousands of
TIMETABLE. B. M. BLAUVliLT,
people It inanifi'sts Hnelf in many CONDENSED
Xousorla) Parlors,
different ways, liko goitre, swellings
Couter Btieel.
,
Bt. I.ouls, Long Branch, round
'
running sores, boils, calt rheum and
WlSTBOlTND.
auu rouna, Bcjunrs and bo potn
Scarcepimples ami otlior eruption.
No. 1 Pass. arrlveS.U) p. m, .Imp. S:W p, m.
is
as
man
...
a
"
from
No.
In
t:soa.
ly
ui.
freight
wholly fit;o
it,
f
fAULOK BAltllBU 81101",
somo fusun. ' It clings tcnaciouHly until
CAT 1VOKNU LIMITED,
Center Street,
tho l.ibt vestigo of scrofulous jioisou is
O. L. Gregory, Prop
eradicated by Hood's Sarmipui'iJla, LUo
and
Mondays
Fridays.
iir
uniy SKIIled workmen emnlnvi.
No. I arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:U a.' Bt. w.
vuiu mum iu uuiineotion.
One Trusi Blood Purifier.
Dairies I'ullmnn curs only.
Him Dime ticket only. '
Thousands of voluntary tcstlmoplals Carries
fulluian sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
Hanks
lifTSOUKD.
tell of suffering from scrofula, ofteat
Ne. trass, arrives a. nt. Dep.4:10a.
A
UiiVXL
NATIONAL,
Inherited aaj most tenacious, positive-l-y, No
IS freight
7:S0.a. in.
Sixth street and Orand avenue
CkUOAOO
LMITD.
perfectly aud permanently eur4 k
''
Wednesdays and Saturday.
Dentists.
I arrive tM p. m. Depart S:0 p, so.
ruiliUBD rari onif.
Lunii
4t WHITS,
MKTKKS
IKS
(MTie first Class tlckats only.
over San Ulgnel Bank. East I.
railasaa sleeper, Laa Vegas to Denver.
A
at.
V vegas,
or sraiaaa bbahox.
Or deedg.
M I 70S TM CAKP MO. t. 70S 704 70S LO
M HOJktKRO,
S:10p 10:00a Las Vegae 1:fnpa:t0p 7:8Sp
M. Romero, Managtr,
Prepared only by p. I. Bowl tt Co., Lowell, Has.
ep S:lp 10:05a Hrld Bt. 2:ftpS:ltp: 7:SUp
Makes

Bon-ton-

1

c

n n

ni
u vi
vJ
yj
Sarsnnnril!?!

lie sura to fot Mood's and only lioosVs.
are the best aitrr-dianUOOa S
puis, aid digestion.

FlIlS

'

S:Wp
S:i
Sop
J:OUp

10. IK

:p 10:.'

:UpUU:Sua

Win Dailr.

L.V.
Upper
Vlaclta

fmct

t:lo 8:66Wpip 7:17p

Hetbpr'gsil

7:iup

eopj ItAOp 7s05p

Leave Dally,
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Mo.
1,S, S.andW.

News from Taos is to the effect that
a great deal of plasar mining will be Nos, 1 andt. Pacific and Atlantic express,
Pullman palace drawlnK-roocars,
done this season on the Kio Grande, have
tourist sleeping curs and coaches between
Los AnKeies, 8an Uleo and
The entire county is entering upon an OblcaKoand
San Francisco, and
Pullman palace
era of progress and development never cars
ana coacties between Chicago ana tne
.. i opki.ani,
or
even
or
known
before
Mexico,
uiiy
hoped for.
oen, a Kent, mi ruiu.i.i.
Round trio tickets to points not over
The editor of the
mues at 'U per cent reauction.
Iced Jliver Ikvinv, Gv I), Crane, Is
,,
.M.
ereoting a building for bis newspaper
plant.
The piano club held an open meet
at Mrs. W. II. White's residence in
ing
The Tm Remedy.
Stiver
C.iy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, III.,
Chief," says: "We won't keep bonse
Free Pills.
without Dr. King's New Disoovery for
Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex & Co., Chicago and get a free sample
perimented witb many others, but box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
never got the true remedy until we trial will convince you of tb' ir merits.
used Dr. King's New Discovery. No These
in thoir action aod
pills are
other remedy can take its place lo our are particularly eay
effective In the cure of
borne, as in t we have a certain aod Constipation and Silk Headache. For
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whoop. Malaria aud Liver troubles they bave
ing i;nugn, eto." jt is idle to ex. been proved invaluable.
Ibey are
periment with other remedies, even if guaranteed to be perfectly free from
as good very deleterious subatanc-- i and to bo
they are urged on you as
as Dr. King's New Discovery. They
pnrely vegetable. They do not weak.
are not as good, because the remedy en by their aolion, but by giving tone
a
has record of cures and besides is to stomach and bowe.s greatly in
It never fails to vigorate the system. Kfiaiur size 25
guaranteed.
satisfy. Trial botiles, 10 cents, at cents per box. Sold by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co's. drag Petten Drug Co s. dmg store; at
Murphey-Vastore; at wnoipsaie by Urowne dc Man. wholesale by Browne & Minzanares
Co. Regular siza 50 cents and Co.
1.00.
Dr. J. V. Cowan ba resigned as
A new roof is being put on the Acad
local editor of the IndfiKiuleitt Demo
emy of Visitation buildiof, down at erat at las imcee.
Lu Cruses. Fred II. Bascom Las the

CITT

n

n

contract.

t.
ifOUSR,

TAMMIt
OmOKVokhs.
N.

,

RAFAEL ROMEnO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty,

OPEKA

JOHN HILL,.

FAST

onlce hours: U

M.

m., i to 4 p. in.. 7 to 8 p. m.

13a,

M. CIINNI.VOU AM,
HTBIC1AN AND SUrGKON. OFflCK IS
.

CONf SACT03
.

IK. J.

stair.

ataioceui ouiiaing, up
Attonioys-Ht-Ltt-

Manufauturer of

Scroll Sawing-- ,

Sut facing and Matching

FRANK 8PaiNC.EE,

A TTORNET AND COCNSKLLOa AT LAW

in union oiock.
(l urnmveaas,
aaeci.as
a, u.
LONG
ATTORNKTS-AT-I.AW-

ft

Biitn

itraat

Zlooliif Mill

and Office Corner of r.lnnchard street and
urand avenue. '

KOKT

,

OmRS,
Kast Las Vskas. N. at.

at.

skupwhh, BOSWKLL

EAST LIS VEOA

T3HTSIOTAN AND StJEQaON.
N. U.

Manufacturer of

O. O. V.

AS VKQA8 IAIDQK No.
T
UMonnar evenlnir at

4.

meets ever

their hall. Mill
street, ah netting oretnren are cordial)
inviiau loatiena.

fapiis.

Cemetery Trustee

MONTEZUMA LODOK NO.5528.
CSXENMAL LRAGCK rteeelar n eetln
Secoud Tuesday
of each wiolI
O
at i. v. u. r. null.. evening
B. J. Hamilton, Pres
r.
B.

tcsKnivRv. see'v.

:-

-

Carriages,

And dcalor In

A.J. WBarz.N.O.

W. L. K'RKFAVaiCK,

NSW ,MKX

A:.G. SCHMIDl

SOCIETIES.
I.

aii! EOILDSB.

Sash ai.J Doors,
Mouldings,

w.

Hnnvy

Hordwarn,

.

Every kind of waaron material nnfhanil
Horseshoeing and repairing a
Brand and JUanzanarui Avenues, specialty
Kast La

'

Vetat.

A. O. V. W.
meats nrss act
DIAMOND LODUVi.vo.s,
evautnuseach month la
How's This I
wyman hiock. uouwits avauue. VlalUm
J iuvichu.
We offer One Hundred Dollar' Reward vreiuran f e ouruinu
. W,
A. T.
foji any ca-- e of Catarrb that cannot be
Meo. Wsotks, Beeordor
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. Birzoo. rsnancier.
r. i. an.sn.x a ut rrope.,
II.
Toledo, O.
A. H. A A.. M.
We, tbe underainrd. hare known F. J. ChsDrnaa Voaea. Ho. a. meeta erst anc
15
believe
and
tbe
for
last
or
hlrd
years,
Cheney
each month, lr Loos t Ion: On tbe hot springs branch rail.
Thur4ny evenlnits
un nusunic wmDifl. visiuil nratliran
blua nerfeeilv honorable lu all business
an
way, East Las Vegas, Hew Mexico.
transactions and financially able ti eerry iTBieruaiiy inritea.
H. ilaruulster, W. Jf.
l
out any otlieaifoni made by their nrm.
H.
C.
nee.
Spsrleder,
Wist Ss Tbacx, - Wholesale Druggists,
To ed.. O.
l&m V.KilS
ltoval Arc Cll tutor. M,.
&
Wholesale
Mahvix,
WUTVJ.IWUHI,
ur, i mud Mt in maoi
Waldimj, Kinnas
month. ' Vlsltlnu eoninnnlons f raternallj
Drue eta. Toledo. O.
Hall's Oatarth Cure is taken internally.
U. H. HomsisTxu, sec.
Yonr Patroaafo So lo ted.
acting directly upn tbe blood aod mucous
surfaces of tbe system. Price, rac per UU vrau Immmaniliin. sn. a.
Kunui
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimo
coiouiumuiHun, eoconri
'juesaay eaci
nials free.
monin
cordially wnl
coined. visiung Knights Johk
K. C
Isaac Sitrems returned to Silver City L. H. HorwBJSTKa. Ueo.
from Lo3 Ang'les, California, greatly T as
vbu as council, No. -i, Koal anc
:
Blasters. Iteguia.- convocatl.I
improved in health.
jjaeieci
third
Agents for
Monday of each montn. Sanctuary Ir
Americans are the most inventive U. A. UOTHOBB,
T. J.M
Kecoraer.
people on earth. To tbem bave been
Ifasons visiting tbe CltT are eorrllalli tn.
issued nearly 600, 000 patents, or more
vlted to attend these boiiles.
d
of all the patents issued
than
AND
inthevtorld. No discovery of modern
astern ntar
years has been of greater benefit to Teiralar eommuniontiona seoond andfonrt
IIU
mankind than Chamberlain s Colic, Ati Thnxeday eTeuhxs.
0. II. SPoRf.KDBR, Worthy Matron.
Cholera and DiarrbcBi Remedy, or has Mas.
fiinLTiflL
Mas. Emma Bjcnkdiot, Treasurer.
done more to relieve paia and suffer
All vlsltlnir brothers end iKtnn cnrrliail
AI1S4 ltt,Aciia Uoieoeb
Bee.
ing. J. VV. Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky., invited.
rroprittors
says: "1 have used , Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera andiDiarrleei Remedy
In my family for several yearr, and
find it to be the best medicine I ever
used for cramps in the stomach and
bowels.' For sale by K. D. Gjodall,
Depot Drug s'.ore.
,

This Is Tour Opportunity,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamp.
a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely a Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- strata the great merits of Lao remedy.
ELY BROTHEkS,
CG Warrca fct., Kcw Tork City.
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Moot.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement,. "It ia a positive cure for catarrh if usod as directed. M
Tier. Francis W. I'oole, I'astor Central Pre.
Church, Heiona, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm ia tbe acknowladeed
cure for cataisA and contains no mercury
nor any Injurious drug. 1 rice, oo cents.

1

Claims.

UB

-

znars

to suit tho must rnntldlous. Lufllesare
respectfully Invited to call. 1 luce of
bu'lne.s directly In the center or the
n short dlstmra tust ot the
bridge.
ttiKllsh ami Spanish spo.iklng asslttunts
'

n.

'

KNGINKKB. AND COUNT
OWce, room 1, City Hall.

o. v. uoruon.'-n- ,

ve.N

jjt

Pattern Hats

Physicians and barucona.

newly-establishe-

.

MKltlCDITH JONES,

Las Vegas. Roller Mill,

t

J.

1

SMITH, Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

HAEFNER

ROSSIER,

one-thir-

--

horse-breede-

rs

Fresh

Kettle
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Fira department meeting, to night.
full attendance required.
An Immense stock of overshlrts
closed out at Block's.

Is
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Stay ol EtccuUoit Recommended Because at
the Woman tlavlnx Three Small
Children.

Tbe oaso ot bigamy agaluat Maria Tru
Jillo, of Mora county, was disposed of In
tbe U. H. oourt,
by her plea of
guilty to tbe charge, Several years ago.
she was married to Damlan Guillen,
blind musician, who now lives lu Ilastlugs
Colorado, and by lit in sbe bad two ohildren
Despite this, however, sbe was married, a
seoond time, about three years ago, to
Ireueo Flores, aud although, In tba fall of
18U3, ber brother and Damlan, aocorikog
to a natlvo custom, went to Wagon Mound
where Maria and Floret were living to
getber, to "claim" tbe wife, who refused
to return to her lawful first love, but ooa- tlnued to live with Flores, till arrested
uder the Indictment for bigamy,'
Although the facts warranted a oonvlc
(Ion under the law against bigamy, wblob
was passed many ' years before tba Ei
tnuudt act became 4 law, yet tba district
attorney fur the government concluded, in
consideration of tbe woman having three
small. children, that he would reoommend a
ktay of oxeoutlon of tba sentence imposed
' ''
Dy the ceurt on the plea.
Flores wrs sent to tbe penitentiary from
Mora county for larceny, In 1800, but when
bis term expires there, he will doubtless be
tried upon the charge of adultery, for living unlawfully with a woman whom he
knew to be married to another. As mat
tor of law, tbe children under the last
marriage are illegitimate, willfully made
so by tbe acts of the parents.

"

9, 1807.

Neckties, 18j. each, at Block's.
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iiu-- u
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offense charged, in the absence of ber bat;
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at
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d
Waeuer & Hvers'.Masonic Temple.
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same bouse, and who testified to damag
to
removed
has
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ben
The
laundry
ing facts before U. S. Commissioner Ein- Douglas avenue and some new machinery inett.
added.
In imposing tbe sentence, Judge Banti
tm
Block has Just received Stetson's spring called tbe woman's attention to this fact,
It and advised ber, to in tbe future conduct
atvle iu stiff bats. They are beauties.
horself in a way best calculated to pre
An
to
St.
has
out
moved
James Lyon
serve ber character and the morals of her
be
tbe
under
helping
tbony sanitarium, to
family, and thereby set a good example to
care cf tbe Sisters.
ber growing children.
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J. R. Smith has several car loads of Colo- radc seed wheat for sale at tbe Las Vegas
iano Garcia was mulcted $1 and
Justin
ttjurlng mill.
'
costs for adultery in all, (36.30.
summer
that
too
loon
about
1) n't wait
Calletano liustos was unable to attend to
suit. Better save mouey by buying it of
jury duty, eeterday, tbat broken leg giv
It
Block now.
ing him trouble.
A'boalth-seeker- ,
Hunter, by name, drove
IT. S. Marshal Hall was expected over
in from Mora, yesterday, and took No. 2 from Santa Fe, but be has been called
this
for the east,
morning.
dawn to Demlag.
on
back
bis
Maria Vigil threw berself on tbe meroy
been
who
has
P.J.Stone,
with neuralgia for days past, Is able to be of tbo court, yesterday, and got off with
thirty days In the county jail.
op, altbouxh not well, yet.
Juan Jiron was yesterday convicted in
The Laa Vegas telephone company U
tbe U. S. court and sentenced to nine
In
tbe
new
for
wires
'phones
stretching
months In Hotel de Bergmann, at Santa
Olney and Wagner residences.
Fe.
Morris Herz tein, the Liberty merchant,
J. Blohl drew tbe ribbons over bis
out to tbe bot springs, this morning, testified before tbe U- S. grand jury, and
pocketed S3S.70 for coming to town and
fording the Gallioas in excellent style.
and doing so.
Will Rosenthal's latest notion Is tbat he
A grand juryman was teen, yesterday,
'will open a stock of dry goods on Sixth carrying a cushion to the jury-rooto
street, In the room now occupied by
alleviate "tbat tired feeling." A long term
124-t-

f

Qfteen-year-ol-

125-0- c

-

anticipated,

eb?

Theo. Uainlen, for himself and at agent
Uncle Jerry Heaps, who bag Inen India- Based for some days past, is again at bis for Geo. W. Weeks, has petitioned for the
beach, pegging away for an honest liveli- dismissal of the suit against T. J. GrouBd,
involving lands in the Beulah
hood.
tm

Doc. Moore has purchased two bens and
rooster, of a game breed, and Intends
raising fighting chickens. High times,

M. P. (Bud) Moore, the deputy internal
revenue collector, was given a certificate
of allowance for t8 30, for actual expenses
Incurred by appearing before the U. S.

Mrs. Bert Wheeler, wife of the laundry-mais a sister of Mrs. Eugene A. Fiske,
of Santa Fe, and is most pjpular where
she is best known.

grand jury.

"head:

Bids for supplies for the New Mexico
sylum for tbe insane are called for in an
advertisement appearing elsewhere in Tub
Optic, this evening.
An entertaining concert Is announced to
take place at tbe African M. E. church,
this evening, beginning at8 o'clock, sharp.
Price of admission only fifteen cents.

Ernest Blojm loaded three cars with
cattle for Kansas, this morning, and he
will likely return with a car load of carriage horses, for family, use.
N. B. Roseberry has purchased a part of
tbe stock and fixtures of the Meadow City
cigar store, intending to keep a full line of
tobaccos and cigars iu his restaurant.

Tbe ground donated for tbe St. Anthony
sanitarium by Jefferson Raynolds Is found
to have been sold by that gentleman, some
years ago, and a foreclosure suit will be
brought to parfect title.
Ludwig Ilfeld has censented to conduct

the services at the Jewish temple nntil tbe
return of Dr. Bonnheim, tbe newly elected
rabbi, on June 25th. He will hold tbe first
services Huntiay morning.

J. Carter and wife, well remembered by
the colored people of this city, are now in
Denver and card themselves ns ready to
furnish vocal and instrumental music for
balls, concerts and serenades.
The Denver News of tbe 7th Inst, contains an exhaustive, illustrated write up
of the new Red river district and its immediate vicinity that Is worth thousands
to northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado.
Under the provisions of tbe law, the yote
officials and councilman and members of the school board will be canvassed
by the city clerk, this evening, and the
newly elected city officials wiil take office
CO tbe 19th inet.

for city

"Who's 'Junius ?'" Is a question that is
frequently propounded to Optic reporters,
while making tbe rounds of town. Never
mind. He's all right and onto pretty much
all that's going on In official and polite
circles at Santa Fe.

Tbe Deutcher Bros., own tbe "Lizzie"
group, at Red River City, sulphide ore
with mill run of $17 In gold and silver. Has
BOO feet of development work.
Las Vegas
capital is employed, A reduction plant
will be erooted at oiice.
The city school board Is two months in
arrears in the payment of the teachers'
salaries.

Under the new law, tbe board

cannot contract debts of this or any otber
character, neither can tbe teachers or
otber employ ps recover for salaries or
wages due tbem, if there be no money In
the treasury at the close of the fiscal year.
In this likely event, their claims wilt be
null and void, undsr tbe provisions of tbe
Batemao act. Poor rule that won't work
Vo!l

welt

I

t

We Can

Serve

A. R. Qululy and family art np from
Cerrillos. ,
Henry Lett Is up from tbo Pintado
country.
w. w. Allen, a Pueblo mining manj
reaonea town, last evening.
Miss Isabel Baca took tbe local frelgli
tor Watrous, this morning.
Mrs. Crawford and little daughter wort
morning paisengers for Chicago.
Miss Ophelia Henrlques departed for
Old Mexico points, lout evening.
(
Don Margarito Romero drove down tow
frnm hi. Ml Pnrwunlr raanrl tn.4
H. J. Franklin and wife took their di
parture for El Paso, Texas, last evening,
Mrs. E. U. Smith, wife of tba train di
patcher, returned from tht east, last even

If you want a hninlKome, stylish, ilainly
Oxford or high shoe for rprlng' wear,'

$2.30 or $3
'

.

an4 admife

i$

LIST'

FIT A PAIR

-

FRET.

The Sporleder

ce

.6

r

YOUR

rdot ind Shoe Company.

-

Prices

in Clothing
-

-

-
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-

suit

5

-

-
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soon as possible.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR

Madam

short order
of a range, utensils, outfit,
counter, and
mt
iuis onice.
luquir

M.

rS

A handsome,
FOR n rBALK
hi Inn Umli mnn
--

M

blnck walnut,
Krunnh nl.l.
For Information rail at
mm,

gl iss In dresser.

(ins omce.

Jake Block.

DFESS MAKING.

1J7-I-

Parlois'over Furlong's Photograph

I2i-t- f

or more, two to live
WANlKD-rj.OO8 per Cent. lntarst. nn rn .
proved city real estate, we rented and Latest Parisian
worth doiil.le the ainoyut,
o. Box 1N4,
O,

p

BostonClothingHouseI

J. Smith

SALE A

Gallery.

I

1

UMfc LOI VVgBS, A. St.

FOR

J04-t-

t

Designs Direct,

Suits a Specialty,

Tailor-Mad- e

flAlK A v.ry cheap residence prop
Uood location ; must tie sold
i r wise iioosKTr.

710 It 8il,K-Kle- ant
oak bed room rut,
J oak refrlKrator, also Singer
sewing
machine. Apply here.
Iokh1

.

Inducement Sal. of

and

I

futnUhwl
boose Or
WAKTKM forBinal
llirht heusKkeeninolid s Jas. W.
o, uox oiu, care j. liiEHL.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store!

:

Canss and Jackets Mada

DRESS GOODS. 1

Inspection of Work Invited.

This

-

For parties, concerts and socials, rent
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
50--

tit a month
mouths, will pay for an
bouse, having two cloi-etelegant,
outnouiet, with grounds j bo.t of loca
tion, netiuence Kit on nve. years' time.
U--tf
3 II. TSUTLKBAOH.
A

BUY

IlOUSE-HOQcann- erxJ

tour-roo-

For War In Cuia, by
AGENTS (Jueiada. Cuban
representative
fct Washington. Jin to ed by Cuban Datrl- ots. In trewendou' demand. A bonanza
Onlr 11 w. Hig book. Ma comforagentt.
missions K ervho.1v van's the onlr en- uor.ed, retlahle book. Outfits free. Credit
Riven, freight paid. Drop all trash, and
make two a month with War In
THE NATIONAL. BOOK
i
Dearborn St., Chicago,
WANTKU

Wall
no-i- r

pspr,

new spring design
.

1887.
LOOKS
.

Call on Coors, and select your wall

per.

at

All the new weaves, chev-o- t
tweeds, plaids, checks
and Henriettas, sold everywhere at 25 to 50 cents.

pa- -

lio-- u

If the parties

Notice.
wbo owe me

Oii-SS-

.

WRAPPERS

tbelr promts
sory notes and account for merchandise,
do not meks arrangements to par them or
part of tbem by April lUtb, 18117, I shall
offer tbem "for sila" tbrougb tbe columns
of this paper, together with all telegrams
and correspondence.
A
xl.K-K.epectfullv.
TTIOIt 8
kt
bargain, 323 acres on tbe
M. VVkil,
suimnie lor eutep raieinKaj jBun uint;
rV'Ise
128
A
8t
Juaret, Mexico.
inquire of
llogsett.

ur.

Only, atf

Week

icts a Yard.

nlnetr-si-

a

v.. ,

nu

4U

Newline in PERCALES SATEEN,!
and CALICO. Full Skirts, bestS
make. All sizes.

1

v

.

lxi-su- t

7fi cs

Prices,

-

up.

f

3

old-tim-

Public Opiqinn

for the Standard
Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and up.

Only Agents

market I bere all come, for choice meat at a moderate tuM
quality vre get here; to tell the best, Is ROTH'S IdeiV.
Of Jaluts, all cut with skill and care, hit price Ir always Just and falR
Thus, If Beef, Pack.lfattoo, yoa should seek, 'tit bere, fresh all through the weeK
XX
sauii aces, too, all patrons deem, In richness, are always supremE
Steplnl You'll End th. stock complete, and prompt attention you will mo9X

X.

EOTH'3

Henry Levy

Xlel'able

.

SIXTH

The

renovated and remodeled

4 Wooster Hotel

throughout. New furniture has been put In
and it is now a

Is Now Open.

Plaza.

HOUSE

Are now rea3y!for .inspection;
decidedly stylish ,,liew models in
black and colors.
-

'

New "Waists.;.
; Many pretty lanoes nave neen
added to otir large line and fresh
receipts every few days will keep
it up to date.' - ' ;r;.

New things
constantly. As
thing novel and
in New York,
buyer secures it

v

'

V

are coming in
soon as some- striking appears
our watchful
for Las Vegas.

-

best to insure the comfort of guests.

Rates to Suil the Times.
92

French Contil

for bicycle and mountain dresses,
is a most desirable fabric aud so
;,
cheap, 20c and, 25c a yard.

Geo. W. Hlckox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hlckox & Hlxson
El Paso, Texas.

For boys' and girls'' wear and

And bonnets in ; silk, tnusltn
,
Carpets, Rugs
and lace, will please fond moth- ers.' There are. lorty ; dinerenr ray, is now shown in our carpet
room Don't miss it.
styles and all pretty, ',

'

.

In every respect and will be run in excellent order by its
new proprietor,: R. J STE WART, who will do his very

Dress Goods.

Wraps

f-

p

It has been thoroughly

FIRST-CLAS- S

;

Bro.

ri, ,

Ilfeld's

0

L

St.. EAST LAS VEOAS.

The

r,

'

, ds t.rvA

yvi

8-1-- 3C

in our window.

"-

tro V;

Overshirts, Large assortment
from 25c each up. Men's
fast black hose
per
pair. Finest line of hats in
town and they all go in the
Closing out Sale. Parties are
after my store building and
these goods must be sold as

d

Canuto Barela and Ramona Jaramlllo
fessed up in court, yesterday, tba former
being fined (1 and costs, with a stay of ex
ecution for six months; the latter planked
down tbe amount.
An amended judgment has been filed In
tbe case of Letton 8c McKee against John
W. Matthews and others, tp in Colfax
county. Judgment is given against the
sureties on an appeal bond.
TRACK AND Til A IN.
Geo. P. Money, the able and painstaking
assistant U. S. attorney, and H. W. Loom- - Engineer David Sulier it back from hit
is, cbief deputy TJ. S. marshal, whose California trip.
shoes will be bard, to fill, leave for Santa
Frank Goddard, a former Las Vegas
y
Fe, this evening, to spend tbe Sabbath yardmaster, retnrnsd to Trinidad,
with tbelr families.
Ross Uptegrove, tbe depot ticket-telleit back from a fonr weeks' tour In Mexico,
.
THE "APPLE PIE" SOCIAL,
Fireboy Lee Wright is laying off engine
The Apple social given by tbe Epwortb 812, Fireboy Menard
substituting for him.
league at the residence of Mrs. Thomas
Fireman Clement L. Bchock bas returned
was
a
suc
Roff, last evening,
pronounced
to work, after several successful duck
cess. "The big Apple Pie" and tbe "Lit
hnntt.
tle Apple Pie", were heartily contested for
C. N. Fiiherr of the Atchison's fuel de
and honestly won, while all tba rest bad
np the road, last
as good a time as possible with "No Apple partment, arrived from
.
evenings
:
Pie".
;
W. A, Kinnear, the Atchison civil engt
The program was quite unique through
out, tbe initial letters "B. A. P.," "L. A. near, went through for Albuquerque, last
P." and "N. A. P." being guessed at, and evening,
tbe ope succeeding best, carrying off the
H. A, Beelinger, engineer of engine 437,
big pie.
f
has reported for work, bumping Engineer
After having constructed forty-tw- o
Geo.
words from Initial letters, it Is related of
Fireman Ed Snyder is now In charge of
the M. B. pastor, Rev. J. F. Kellogg, that
he felt sure of being awarded tbe first engine 424, tent to this plac9, yesterday
for freight service.
prize. However, be wasn't. A little girl
Engineer John R. Kirk is now a genuine
set her faculties to work and formed even
camera Bend. He wat presented with tba
forty-seve- n
words !
After all present had partaken of apples, necetsary outfit by a friend.
Fireman Wm. G. Wall is laying off pasthe seeds were passed around for
guess
as to the number of them. There were senger engine 437, Fireman Atkinson keep"
154 in the plate and Charles
Rogers guess-"- ' ing the engine bot in his absence.
ed 153, within one of the number, and carEngineers Wm. A. Shaw and Frank
ried off the little apple pie.
;
I
are on
suspension, on account of sliding some driving wheels.
The body of George Smith, the murder
Machinist Jim Aitkin is in charge of a
ed ranchman, has been sbippsd from 8o
corro to Albuquerque, where It wlll.be force of men, overhauling the cylinders,
valves and paint on engine 438, In the pasInterred by tbe Knights Templar
It has been learned that tbe senger service.
murder and tbe shooting ef the cook were
11. J. Falkenbach, general ticket agent
done by two men, strangers and apparent- for tbe Mexican Central, was journeying
ly cowboys from Arizona, who were given leisurely down to El Paso, on last evensomething to eat on the fatal night. A ing's No. 1 passenger train,
deputy sheriff's posse has started out from
Under the rules of tbe new time card,
Magdalena, In pursuit of the man, who the passenger trains on tbe Atchison are
started towards Silver City. Evidently, not allowed to run faster than four miles
tbe whole affair had been
an hour when entering the yards.
and the tnd Is not yet
C. W. Smith, receiver of the A. & P.
railroad, accompanied by Jobn C. DavenThe Annapolis Cadetsblp.
All applicants desiring to avail them- port, of Spokane, Wash., passed np tbe
selves of tbe opportunity to be examined road in his private car, en route for Chifor tbe Annapolis oadetsbip, will please cago.
present themselves, Monday, April 19th,
Alex McElroy went up to Watrous, to18!7, at 9 o'clock a. m., at the public school
pllice on South 214 Edith street, Albu- day, on a piling inspection trip. He is
cars of
kept lumping, these days, fifty-tw- o
querque, New Mexico.
Committee of Examiners.
piling having passed nnder bit notics since

"i
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Summer Underwear

ON

;
terday.
Father Tobln has oomt np from El Paso
Texas, and taken quartan at St. Anthony

d

VX

. ..
good flan's Shoe
rjj Men s flerino Underwear per garment

Oxford- -

Mrs. Jallus Abramowsky, of this 'city!
sailed from New York for Germany, yes

snow-boun-

3:

A

Is a.tiAeiKit; dajnty, tasty and swell. The very
latest narrow round toe, wine or ox blood Hhade
or the beautiful chocolate if you jircfef.- The
ofteat Itid 'cut in the niost exquisite pattern.
It b work of art "at a very low price. See'
.

8. Williamson, a Fort, Sumusr
merchant, Is about our business bouses, tp
". '
"'
day

r,

--

f Nice Plaid Men's suits

Our Vic! Kid Lace

J.

,

vXi

Some

You

m

south-boun-

--

A?

Royal A. Prentice visits Pprlnger, lull
ay.
Don lUfuel Romero It over from More,

sanitarium.
T J. F. Hutchison, of
Springer, was
passenger, last evening, pre
inmaDiy tor uanta re.
r . u. w uton, me oil man, though never
oily in bis. business transactions, came In
from tba nortb, last evening;
nermnn ringers, a i,as Vegat young
man wbo bas been absent soma months.
got In from Omaha, last evening.
U. W. Holoomb, Kansas; Tom Waltoa
Mora; F. D. McUormack, Albuquerque
George A. Harmon.book at the New Optic,
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace and wife are at
tbe Plata hotel, from Santa Fe,
en
route to Canton, Ohio, and Washington,
D. C.
F. D. Armstrong, California; W. P.
Kahlex, Omaha; J. D. Rankin, city; Vrr
Alexander, Chicago, are at the Central
hotel.
Ollin E. Smith, district attorney for th
counties of Colfsx and Union, reached
Springer from bit Clayton home, y ester
day.
Hon. George A. Pratt, wife and dangh
from She
ter, tbe latter a bealtb-eeekefrom
boygan, Wis., are In return,
southern jannt.
Mrs. Alexander, mother of Mora's miller
of tbat name, came In from Chicago, last
evening, and wat driven out to tbat burg.
tbit morning.
F. 8. Crosson, member of the asylnm
board, wbo left for bis Raton borne, tbit
morning, will likely spend the tummer in
Red River City.
C. L. Brown, Oakland, Cat.; L. L. Lyon,
Denver; Simon Will, Cincinnati; W. H
Cramer, New York; U. J. Bell, La Junta,
are stopping at the Dopot hotel.
e
Tbot. Mocre, the
contractor
wbo has been
in the north
west for tome dsys, passed through for
Albuquerque, last evening.
K. R. Jennings, a Chicago hsaltb-teeke- r
for tbe past three months, In which short
lapte of time he bat been greatly benefit
ed, bat purchased a ticket for home.
Frank Wiley and J. H. Weir, of Bloom
ington; Indiana, tbe former a schoolmate
of Nat Rosebtrry, back In Hoetierdom
were ticketed to Phoenix, Arizona, on No'
1, last evening.
Dannie Lyon, wbo'bat been sojourning
in tbe city for five months past, left for
bis home in Chicago, this morning, having
as a traveling companion one of Dr.Sbaw's
'
St. Bernard pups.
Karl A. Snyder, of Albuquerque, assist'
ant attorney for tbe A. 8c P., and said to
be an applicant for a federal judgeship,
was returning home from Washington
City, last evening.

t- -i

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

t Jewelera and Silversmiths
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Mtnufacturers of

Sel-ove-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Ilfeld's

The

Plaza.

Official

Watches Rated
With Marine

Watch

Inspectors A., T.
& S. F. R. R., at
Vejras, N.
El Paso, Texas.

M.

Chronometer.

and

Railroad

Avenue,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

ten-day- s'

Dr. O. F. Burgess, the oculist and optician, graduate of Michigan end Indiana
Optbolmio colleges; indorsed by two of the
leading physicians in town. May be found
at Geo. W. Hickox'a jewelry store, testing
eyes and fitting upectacles, until Monday
evening, April 12th.
By permission 1
publish tbe names of a few of my patients
who have pivun my work a thorough test:
Mr. J. N. Furlong, photographer:
Mr. L.
Kibera, clrk at lifeld's; Mrs. A. M. Bloom,
Mr. w. A. fcjhaw, ecgioeer. Fvss examined free,
j53--

Rosenthal Bros.

oj.

the lowest Tallies. A combination of all
Spring dress goods nt we
never have been able to. offer before I) C
wool and siik nta price
Do not wait till it is all sold at, per yard, on y.
3(J

Linen Specials.
nack towels,

each, at

Dumask Napkins, pordoi
Crochet Bed Spreads

WAISTS and SKIRTS for

..1 2

fill
u-"-

All Linen Toweling, per yd.

(3

1

l2fi
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O

L--

64c

Now Rtylo

Silk

waists

ths Ladies.

$2.24

skirts $1.48

--

Believes In Free Silver.
Mr. Charles Wright
Dear Sir: 1 rita to Inform you that
while I differ with yon on the money qnes-tio- n,
I agree with you on the merits of tbe
Lat Vegas Alterative Water. It cured ma
of a stomach trouble tbat tbe doctors call-

$7.29

New waists, laundried 35c to

$2.49

E

l.

!

Ffirfi

Gents' Furnishing Goods, i
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.;'

$9.93

--

New style drers

Be sure and visit our Furniture Department. We sell Furniture on easy terms.

Monday.

ed consumption. Half tbe cases of
ed eonsumptitn would be cured ly It.

It is the magnetism of th. values
We are showing that causes the
people to buy where their Interests are p rotected

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1
1
1

